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A new legal category will soon appear in Ukraine, namely ‘person recognized as 
stateless’. Most public services in Ukraine are reserved for Ukrainian citizens, as well 
as for foreign nationals and stateless persons residing permanently in Ukraine. At the 
same time, the statelessness determination procedure (SDP) can be complex and time-
consuming, and the legal status of individuals recognized as stateless persons bears a 
number of legislative complications. 

This study has been implemented by the Right to Protection Charitable Foundation with 
the support of the European Network on Statelessness. The purpose of this study is to 
identify the ability of current legislation to ensure the rights of persons recognized as 
stateless in Ukraine and persons who have applied under the SDP, as well as to formulate 
proposals for improving certain laws. The study focuses on social protection for these 
categories of persons, possibility and conditions of employment, access to education, 
and access to free medical care. 

The study was carried out by analyzing the existing legal framework; collection and 
analysis of public information from the authorities; analysis of available analytical 
materials and reports by public organizations regarding access of certain categories of 
persons to social protection, medical and other services; as well as analysis of practice 
in other countries, in ensuring the rights of stateless persons during the application 
procedure and following their legal recognition as a stateless person. 
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І. Definition of a stateless person. 
The statelessness determination procedure 
(SDP) in Ukraine 
On June 16, 2020, the Law of Ukraine “On Amendments to Certain Laws of Ukraine 
Concerning Recognition as a Stateless Person” was adopted, outlining and defining the 
statelessness determination procedure (SDP). The law came into force on July 18, 2020; 
the new procedure was to be introduced on October 18, 2020, however, the regulations 
needed for implementation were approved by the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers 
of Ukraine “Some issues of recognition as a stateless person” #317 only on March 24, 
2021. The Resolution came into force on April 16, and in May 2021 the first applicants 
for the procedure have submitted their applications.

The definition of a stateless person is provided in the Law of Ukraine “On Legal Status of 
Foreigners and Stateless Persons”. The same Law determines the legal status of persons 
having applied for stateless status in Ukraine, as well as those for whom a decision on  
stateless status has been reached.

A stateless person is defined in international law (1954 Convention Relating to the Status 
of Stateless Persons, Article 1) as ‘a person who is not considered a national of any 
State under the operation of its law’. The definition of a stateless person in Ukrainian 
law was brought in line with the 1954 Convention definition (also considered customary 
international law) through the June 16, 2020 law. Any stateless person unable to obtain 
a passport due to the fact that they are not considered a citizen of any state under its 
law has the right to apply to the State Migration Service of Ukraine (hereinafter referred 
to as the SMS) for recognition as a stateless person under the SDP, regardless of whether 
they have the right to remain in Ukrainian territory.

Statistics on the number of stateless persons within Ukraine are yet to be gathered.  The 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) estimates that estimates that 
around 35,000 persons fall under its mandate on statelessness with a vast proportion 
belonging to vulnerable and marginalized groups such as Roma, homeless persons, older 
people holding Soviet passports; as well as persons released without documents from 
prison or detention. To prevent and reduce statelessness among in situ populations, 
it is essential that measures are implemented to identify and eliminate discriminatory 
laws, policies, and practices that perpetuate intergenerational (risk of) statelessness. 
Identification of statelessness in these populations should lead to confirming and 
issuing proof of Ukrainian citizenship to those lacking therein. However, statelessness 
also affects people in a migratory context, for whom it is essential to have an SDP in 
place to identify stateless persons as such, determine their statelessness through 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/693-20#n20
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/693-20#n20
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/317-2021-%D0%BF#n12
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://www.unhcr.org/ua/en/stateless-persons
https://www.unhcr.org/ua/en/stateless-persons
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formal procedure, and grant them adequate protection alongside a route to facilitated 
naturalization.

A person who has applied under the SDP, during the period of consideration of the 
application, is considered to be temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine1, and 
this is confirmed by a certificate documenting their ongoing application for stateless 
status. The legal status of an applicant for stateless status is similar to the status of an 
asylum seeker in Ukraine, defined by the Law of Ukraine “On Refugees and Persons 
in Need of Complementary or Temporary Protection”, where the applicant receives 
a certificate confirming that they have applied for asylum or protection (which in turn 
certifies that the person has a right to stay on the territory of Ukraine from the moment 
of the application until ultimate determination of the status).

A person recognized as a stateless following a positive decision under the SDP, 
receives a temporary residence document valid for one year, which can be extended. 
It is important that the Law of Ukraine “On  Legal Status of Foreigners and Stateless 
Persons” defines stateless persons having received a temporary residence document 
as those who are temporarily staying (not residing) in the territory of Ukraine during 
the period before a permanent residence permit, or Ukrainian citizenship is obtained. 
This contradicts the provisions of the Law of Ukraine “On the Unified State Demographic 
Register and Documents Confirming Citizenship of Ukraine, Identity or Special Status”, 
which stipulates that a temporary residence document is a document confirming2 the 
legal grounds for temporary residence in Ukraine. Considering this inconsistency in logic, 
it is difficult to predict how various authorities and self-governing bodies will address 
and handle people with a temporary residence document, and furthermore, whether an 
officially recognized stateless person will have access to certain services and the ability 
to exercise their rights.

According to the Law of Ukraine “On Immigration”, within a time period of two years 
from their date of recognition as a stateless, a person has the right to obtain an 
immigration permit outside the immigration quota. An immigration permit is the basis 
for obtaining a permanent residence permit in Ukraine. 

Therefore, upon applying for recognition as a stateless person, an applicant will first 
be considered as temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine. Following successful 

1 According to the art. 1 of the Law of Ukraine “On Legal Status of Foreigners and Stateless Persons”
9) foreigners and stateless persons temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine - foreigners and stateless 
persons staying on the territory of Ukraine during a visa term or for a period established by the legislation or 
international agreement of Ukraine, or if their staying on the territory of Ukraine is extended in the prescribed 
manner;
2 According to the art. 1 of the Law of Ukraine “On Legal Status of Foreigners and Stateless Persons”
10) foreigners and stateless persons temporarily residing in Ukraine - foreigners and stateless persons who have 
received a temporary residence permit, unless otherwise provided by law

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3671-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3671-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5492-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5492-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2491-14#n38
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application, a person will receive a temporary residence permit (valid for one year) and 
certifying their identity, but will still be considered as temporarily staying in the territory 
of Ukraine. Following this (two years after recognition), they will be able to obtain an 
immigration permit and receive a permanent residence permit in Ukraine.  

Legal status of a person from the moment of application for recognition as stateless 
until the acquisition of citizenship of Ukraine

1
2
3
4
5

Cer�ficate of applica�on 
for recogni�on as a 

stateless person

Immigra�on permit

Permanent residence permit — 
based on an immifra�on permit

Acquisi�on of ci�zenship of 
Ukraine

Temporary residence document — 
from the moment of recogni�on as a 
stateless person for a period of 1 year 

with possible exten�on

confirms that the person temporary stays on 
the territory of Ukraine for the period of 

applica�on considera�on (including court 
appeal in case of refusal)

a stateless person receives a document 
cer�fying iden�ty but the person will s�ll be 

considered as temporary staying on the 
territory of Ukraine

can be obtained 2 years a�er the recogni�on 
as a stateless person. Immigra�on permit 

grants foreigners and stateless persons the 
right to immigrate

the document confirms the right to permanent 
residence in Ukraine and provides the fullest 

scope of socio-economic, cultural and other rights 
for foreiners and stateless persons

under condi�ons, if a stateless person:
- has con�nuously been residing on the territory of 

Ukraine for the last 5 years;
- obtained an immigra�on permit;

- meets other requirements s�pulated by law.

A person may apply to acquire citizenship of Ukraine after having continuously resided 
in the territory of Ukraine3 during the last five years and meeting other conditions 
prescribed by law. The Law “On Citizenship of Ukraine” requires the person to have 
continuously resided on legal grounds. However, a recognized stateless person is being 
considered as staying on legal grounds until they obtain a permanent residence permit. 
Therefore, a person will only be eligible for naturalization after a period of 5 years, 

3 According to the Law of Ukraine “On Citizenship of Ukraine”, a person will have continuous residence in 
Ukraine if any one-time travel abroad in private affairs did not exceed 90 days, and in total the person did not 
spent over 180 days abroad within one year.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2235-14#Text
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counted from the date their permanent residence permit was granted (at least two 
years after recognition as stateless). 

Let us now consider the aforementioned legislative complications of each of these 
statuses alongside the question of access to social rights of the individual in each cases. 
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ІІ. Access to medical and social services for 
a person who has applied for statelessness 
determination procedure

Emergency medical care, other types of medical care
According to the Law of Ukraine “On Emergency Medical Care”, in the territory of 
Ukraine every citizen and any other person has the right to free of charge, accessible, 
timely and quality emergency medical care. Thus, regardless of the legal status and the 
existence of legal grounds for staying on the territory of Ukraine, a person is provided 
with emergency medical care, if necessary. 

However, foreigners and stateless persons temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine 
receive emergency medical care in accordance with the procedure established by the 
Government of Ukraine. According to this procedure, foreigners and stateless persons 
temporarily staying  in the territory of Ukraine are obliged to reimburse the state for 
the full cost of medical services and medicaments related to the provision of emergency 
medical care.

This procedure puts persons who have applied under the SDP on an equal footing 
with foreigners and stateless persons temporarily staying in Ukraine (who ahd been 
recognized as stateless but have not yet been granted a permanent residence permit, see 
below). At the same time, the vulnerability of undocumented persons, most of whom are 
simply unable to pay for emergency medical care due to the lack of formal employment 
opportunities, is not taken into account. The report of Charitable Foundation “The Right 
to Protection” (hereon referred to as R2P) titled “Access of stateless persons to medical 
care under COVID-19 and assessment of the economic and social impact of quarantine” 
found that the majority of the 161 able-bodied respondents sampled were employed 
before the implementation of quarantine restrictions, and that only 2 had been officially 
employed since. 

Thus, emergency medical care should be provided urgently and unconditionally to 
persons who have applied under the SDP for recognition as stateless persons. Aside from 
this, it is expected that applicants having received emergency medical treatment  would 
face further resulting difficulties and complications, due to the inability to pay the costs 
of any medical services received, on the back of lack of appropriate funds. Therefore, all 
stateless persons (regardless of their legal status in the territory) should be exempt from 
all fees for medical care.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5081-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-%D0%BF/ed20200123#Text
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/covid-19_report_eng.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ef3yWfIvLDRP4O4EisORL4BwLv-O8Lei-u3wY1NIBdto6obTfQcPm37A
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/covid-19_report_eng.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ef3yWfIvLDRP4O4EisORL4BwLv-O8Lei-u3wY1NIBdto6obTfQcPm37A
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According to Article 4 of the Law of Ukraine “On State Financial Guarantees of 
Healthcare” the state guarantees full payment from the State Budget of Ukraine for 
medical services and medicines related to the provision of: 

1. emergency medical care; 

2. primary care; 

3. secondary (specialized) medical care; 

4. tertiary (highly specialized) medical care;

5. palliative care; 

6. medical rehabilitation; 

7. medical care for children under 16; 

8. medical care related to the pregnancy and childbirth. This collectively applies to the 
following categories of the persons: 

Medical services and medicines related to the provision of all types of medical care, 
except emergency medical care, are paid for by foreigners and stateless persons 
temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine, at their own expense, using either 
voluntary medical insurance or other sources not prohibited by law.

Thus, applicants having applied under the new SDP in Ukraine will be limited in terms of 
having almost no access to medical services. Furthermore, a person already recognized 
as stateless, who however only has a temporary residence permit, can expect to fing 
themselves under the same conditions (see below). Such conditions have also generally 

Ci�zens of 
Ukraine

Persons in need of 
complementary 

protec�on
Refugees

Medical
Guarantees

Program

Foreigners and 
stateless persons 

permanently residing 
on the territory 

of Ukraine

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
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applied to asylum seekers, who are also categorized as vulnerable. Adult asylum seekers 
are not entitled to free medicine, and it is usually not possible to sign a declaration 
with a pediatrician for a child, due to a frequent lack of identity documents or birth 
certificates of the parents. It is predominantly the case that asylum seekers are unable to 
produce these documents. More details on the legal complications surrounding asylum 
seekers’ rights to access social services are provided in the report of the NGO coalition 
“Observance of the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and stateless persons”.

It should be noted that within most European countries that have an SDP in place, only 
emergency medical care is guaranteed to applicants for stateless status. Exceptions to 
this do however exist. Looking at France for example, certain relevant procedures in 
specific regions of the country grant such applicants access to a basic package of medical 
services, under allowances granted to migrants temporarily staying in the country. In the 
regions where such applicants are not considered to be temporarily staying in France, 
persons have access to state medical aid, provided they can prove having lived at least 3 
months in France. In the circumstances that none of these packages are available to the 
person, they may apply only for emergency medical care4.

Provision of medical services and medicines under the program of medical guarantees 
related to secondary (specialized), tertiary (highly specialized), palliative medical care 
and medical rehabilitation is carried out under the prescription of a doctor in accordance 
with the Law of Ukraine “On State Financial Guarantees of Healthcare”. Therefore, 
according to current legislation, the access of an applicant under the SDP to medical 
services will be comparable to that of an undocumented person.  

Access to primary care (PC) in case of possibility of COVID-19
In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the possibility of obtaining timely medical 
care in the absence of identity documents is little to none. According to a survey among 
stateless persons and people at risk of statelessness, conducted by the Charitable 
Foundation “Right to Protection” in April-May 2020, the vast majority of people (92%) 
had not signed a declaration with a family doctor. Most of the children surveyed had 
also not been assigned a pediatrician or granted access to medical services. According to 
the report of the Ukrainian Parliament Commissioner for Human Rights “Impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on Roma community in Ukraine” due to the absence of personal 
identification documents, Romani people have limited access to medical care.

The absence of a family doctor cannot be a ground for refusal of a state or municipal 
institution to provide primary care. First, the Law of Ukraine “On State Financial 
Guarantees of Healthcare” clarifies that the free choice of a doctor is a right (and not an 

4 Statelessness Index, France (2020) https://index.statelessness.eu/country/france

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wzb9oYJduyjbOZ33LUY9fCAm8mHT5m4H/view
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/covid-19_report_eng.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ef3yWfIvLDRP4O4EisORL4BwLv-O8Lei-u3wY1NIBdto6obTfQcPm37A
https://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/covid-19_report_eng.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ef3yWfIvLDRP4O4EisORL4BwLv-O8Lei-u3wY1NIBdto6obTfQcPm37A
https://ombudsman.gov.ua/files/2021/SPECIAL_REPORT_11.01.2021.pdf
https://ombudsman.gov.ua/files/2021/SPECIAL_REPORT_11.01.2021.pdf
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
https://index.statelessness.eu/country/france
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obligation) of a person. Secondly, according to the Law of Ukraine “On Fundamentals of 
the Healthcare Legislation of Ukraine” every citizen has the right to receive free medical 
care, including primary care, in state and municipal health care facilities.

According to the Law of Ukraine “On Ensuring Sanitary and Epidemic Welfare of the 
Population”, carriers of pathogens of especially dangerous and/ or infectious diseases 
are subject to mandatory medical supervision and quarantine, and the Ministry of 
Health has classified COVID-19 as such. 

In October 2020, amendments were made to the Procedure for Implementation of 
the Program of State Guarantees of Public Health Care in 2020 and the First Quarter 
of 2021, approved by the Decree of the Government of Ukraine on February 5, 2020 
No. 65, according to which sampling and treatment of patients with acute respiratory 
disease COVID-19 or suspicion of it during the patient’s visit to a doctor of primary care, 
is carried out regardless of the patient’s declaration. 

Thus, here exists necessary legislative leverage to provide medical care to stateless 
persons who have symptoms of coronavirus disease, including persons who do not have 
a family doctor and are not participants of the health guarantee program. Medical care 
for people with COVID-19 symptoms should be provided in practice for all who need it, 
regardless of legal status and the availability of grounds for stay/residence in Ukraine.

Access to free education during the procedure
The Law of Ukraine “On Education” stipulates that the State guarantees to all citizens of 
Ukraine and other persons legally staying  (including residing) in Ukraine, as well as to 
every child (regardless of the grounds of their stay in Ukraine), the right to free general 
secondary education in accordance with educational standards.

According to the Laws of Ukraine “On Preschool Education”, “On Complete General 
Secondary Education”, “On Vocational (Technical) Education”, the children or adults 
who legally stay in the territory of Ukraine receive preschool, secondary and vocational 
education, and technical education on the same basis as citizens of Ukraine. 

At the same time, according to the Law of Ukraine “On Higher Education”, foreigners 
and stateless persons permanently residing in Ukraine, refugees and persons in need of 
additional protection have the right to higher education on an equal terms with citizens 
of Ukraine, including at the expense of state or local budget. Other foreigners and 
stateless persons may obtain higher education at the expense of the individuals (legal 
entities) in the manner prescribed by law. 

Thus, the legislation provides an opportunity for children and persons who have 
applied under the SDP to receive preschool and school education free of charge, and 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2801-12
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2801-12
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/4004-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/4004-12#Text
https://moz.gov.ua/article/ministry-mandates/nakaz-moz-ukraini-vid-25022020--521-pro-vnesennja-zmini-do-pereliku-osoblivo-nebezpechnih-nebezpechnih-infekcijnih-ta-parazitarnih-hvorob-ljudini-i-nosijstva-zbudnikiv-cih-hvorob
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/65-2020-%D0%BF#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/65-2020-%D0%BF#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/65-2020-%D0%BF#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2145-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2628-14#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/463-20#n984
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/463-20#n984
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/463-20#n984
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1556-18#Text
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vocational education on the same basis as citizens of Ukraine. However, individuals 
will not be able to enter universities and study at the expense of the state or local 
budgets during the SDP. 

Possibility of employment 
The Law of Ukraine “On Amendments to Certain Legislative Acts of Ukraine Concerning 
Recognition as a Stateless Person” further amended the Law of Ukraine “On Population 
Employment”. This now states that persons who have applied for stateless status under 
the SDP and persons who appeal against a decision to reject an application for stateless 
status have the right to employment, on the terms that that the employer must obtain a 
permit to legally employ the person in question, from the employment center. 

The legislation of European countries on employment of applicants awaiting a decision 
under an SDP is somewhat different from that in Ukraine. Most of these countries do 
not grant the right to work to applicants for stateless status, but instead provide them 
with social or financial support to ensure their basic rights are upheld during the 
procedure. For example, in Spain, there is a program for asylum seekers that provides 
free legal, psychological, and other types of counseling, people are temporarily placed 
in social housing, centers, etc., and applicants under the SDP may be able to access 
financial assistance and other support under this program5. In Switzerland, all those 
in need, including applicants for stateless status, have the right to basic minimum 
assistance and financial means required for a decent standard of living; in the UK, it may 
be possible for some SDP applicants who have been refused asylum and who are (or 
are likely to imminently become) destitute to receive very basic financial support and 
accommodation6.

In Ukraine, the law does not provide any such support for stateless persons during the 
procedure, so the opportunity to work officially for the duration of the application, which 
can last a year, and in the case of an appeal in court - years, is important. However, part 
three of the Article 42-1 of the Law of Ukraine “On Population Employment” states that 
the employer may obtain a permit, subject to payment of wages in the amount of not 
less than:

1. five minimum wages - to foreigners and stateless persons - to employees in public 
associations, charitable organizations and educational institutions, defined in Articles 
34, 36, 37, 39, 41, 43, 48 of the Law of Ukraine “On Education”; (in January 2021 it is 
6000 * 5 = UAH 30,000)

5 The one-step program is less accessible for SP, than for asylum seekers, but it is also avaible to applicants for 
recognition as SP in some cases: Statelessness index, Spain (2020) https://index.statelessness.eu/country/spain 
6 Statelessness index  Switzerland (2020) https://index.statelessness.eu/country/switzerland; Statelessness index 
UK (2020) https://index.statelessness.eu/country/united-kingdom 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/693-20#n20
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/693-20#n20
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5067-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5067-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5067-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2145-19#Text
https://index.statelessness.eu/country/spain
https://index.statelessness.eu/country/united-kingdom
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2. ten minimum wages - for all other categories of employees (in January 2021 6000 * 
10 = UAH 60,000).

A person without documents and often without education cannot claim such a high 
salary, and this is especially true for stateless persons. It is almost impossible for 
asylum seekers to find employment in Ukraine (they also have the right to work if the 
employer obtains a permit from the employment center), due to this norm and other 
conditions for obtaining a permit by the employer as the practice and legislation 
analysis demonstrate7. Thus, the employment legislation related to the applicants for 
recognition under the SDP needs to be improved in order to give people a realistic and 
achievable opportunity to work during the consideration of the application.  

7  DOI 10.33287/11214 УДК 331.556  “Application of the potential of asylum seekers in the labor market of 
Ukraine: problems and prospects”, Svitlana Butenko, Cand.Sc., Associate Professor of Criminal Law, Procedure and 
Criminology of the Academy of Labor, Social Relations and Tourism, lawyer of the Charitable Foundation “Right to 
Protection”;
“63% of еру asylum seekers in Ukraine have problems with official employment due to lack of necessary 
documents - research” - Ukrainian Crisis Media Center, https://uacrisis.org/uk/68901-asylum-seekers-difficulties-
with-employment 
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ІІІ. Access to medical and social services 
for persons recognized as  stateless persons 
in Ukraine

Opportunity to choose a family doctor/pediatrician and 
access to free medical services
After being recognized as a stateless person, a person receives a temporary residence 
permit in Ukraine and is considered to be a legal temporary resident of Ukraine. 
However, the program of medical guarantees covers neither of those who have 
grounds for temporary stay on the territory of Ukraine, nor those who have grounds for 
temporary residence on the territory of Ukraine. 

In accordance with the Procedure for providing medical care to foreigners and stateless 
persons permanently residing or temporarily staying on the territory of Ukraine, who 
have applied for refugee status or a complementary protection, in respect of whom 
a decision has been made to form a case for refugee recognition or  recognition as a 
person in need of complementary protection and recognized as refugees or persons in 
need of complementary protection, and reimbursement of the cost of medical services 
and medicines provided to foreigners and stateless persons temporarily residing or 
staying in Ukraine, approved by the relevant Government Resolution on March 19, 2014 
No. 121, foreigners and stateless persons temporarily residing or staying in the territory 
of Ukraine are provided with medical care on a paid basis, unless otherwise provided by 
international treaties or laws of Ukraine.

The cost of medical care provided to a foreigner or a stateless person temporarily staying 
in the territory of Ukraine is determined by the healthcare institution that provided 
it, in accordance with the procedure established by the Ministry of Health, except for 
certain research institutions of the National Academy of Medical Sciences in the case of 
participants of the pilot project regarding mechanical changes to acquisition of financial 
support for medical care. Payment for medical care provided to foreigners and stateless 
persons temporarily staying in the territory of Ukraine may be made in non-cash or cash 
form in the national currency.

Thus, the very decision to recognize a stateless person, despite all the importance 
it holds, does not grant a person access to free medical care. Two years after being 
recognized as a stateless person on the basis of an immigration permit in Ukraine, 
a person will be able to receive free medical care. An immigration permit is the initial 
basis for obtaining a permanent residence permit, and this document confirms the 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/121-2014-п#Text
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existence of grounds for permanent residence in Ukraine. Until the moment of obtaining 
a permanent residence permit (namely between the submission of an application for 
stateless status and over the course of two years after the recognition as a stateless 
person), the current legislation does not provide the opportunity to be treated and/ or 
receive medical services free of charge.

According to the National Health Service of Ukraine, the patient exercises his/her right 
to receive medical care by submitting a declaration containing a choice of doctor who 
provides primary care8. According to the Procedure for choosing a doctor to provide 
primary care and the form of declaration on the choice of doctor providing primary care 
(approved by the relevant Order of the Ministry of Health as of 19.03.2018 No. 503), 
when signing the declaration with the doctor the patient must provide a copy of the 
document assigning the registration number of the taxpayer’s record card, as well as 
one of the following identity documents:
• Passport of a citizen of Ukraine;
• Temporary identity card of a citizen of Ukraine;
• Birth certificate (for persons under 14);
• Permanent residence permit in Ukraine;
• Refugee certificate;
• Identity card of the person in need of additional protection.

Thus, the legislation clearly defines the grounds for receiving free medical care, 
the conditions for receiving medical care and the documents to be provided by the 
patients. Stateless persons will only receive free medical care after receiving a 
certificate of permanent residence, and it is only from this moment on that a person 
will not be under obligation to reimburse the cost of emergency medical services 
provided to them.  

Possibility of employment after being recognized as a 
stateless person 
The Law of Ukraine “On Employment” stipulates that persons who are recognized as 
stateless persons may be employed without a special permit from the employer, which 
is required in particular for the employment of asylum seekers, and will be necessary 
for the applicants for the stateless person status to be obtained. 

8 Letter of the NHSU No. 3606/5.2.1-01-20 dated 13.04.2020

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0347-18#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0347-18#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5067-17#Text
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Access to education for persons recognized as stateless 
persons in Ukraine
It is noted above that the national legislation allows persons legally staying in Ukraine 
to receive pre-school, primary, secondary education free of charge and furthermore 
to receive vocational education on the same basis as citizens of Ukraine. However, 
according to the Law of Ukraine “On Higher Education”, foreigners and stateless persons 
permanently residing in Ukraine, refugees and persons in need of additional protection 
have the right to obtain higher education on an equal footing with citizens of Ukraine.

In accordance with the Procedure for ordering, production, issuance, accounting of the 
documents on higher education and annexes to diplomas of the European standard, 
approved by the Order of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine as of 
06.03.2015 No. 249, the basis for creating an order for the formation of information 
reproduced in the document on higher education is the information contained in the 
special databases, about the person - including series (subject to availability), number, 
authority and date of issue of ID document confirming Ukrainian citizenship,  and/or a 
document certifying the identity and confirming their special status.

Both the temporary residence permit and the permanent residence permit are 
documents that identify the person and confirm his/her special status. Therefore, a 
stateless person holding a temporary residence permit, will also be able to receive 
higher education and obtain a diploma of higher education. However, unlike stateless 
persons holding a permanent residence permit, persons holding a termporary 
residence permit will not be able to claim exemption from the payment of tuition fees 
on an equal footing with citizens of Ukraine.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1556-18#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0494-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0494-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0494-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0494-15#Text
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Social protection of persons recognized as stateless persons 
in Ukraine

Benefits defined by the Law of Ukraine “On state Assistance 
to Families with Children”:

Pregnancy and childbirth financial assistance;

Birth allowance, “Baby`s set”;

Child benefit to single mothers;

Benefit for children under guardianship or custody;

Benefit in case of the child`s adoption;

Benefit for child patients etc.

Citizens of Ukraine

Foreigners and 
stateless persons 
permanently residing 
in Ukraine

Refugees

Persons in need 
of comlementary 
protection

Stateless persons 
temporary residing on 
the territory of Ukraine ?
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Benefits defined by the Law of Ukraine “On State Assistance to Families with 
Children

Applicable legislation Implementation of the law Risks
The Law of Ukraine “On 
State Assistance to Families 
with Children” stipulates 
that citizens of Ukraine, 
foreigners, and stateless 
persons permanently residing 
in Ukraine, refugees, and 
persons in need of additional 
protection are all entitled to 
state assistance. The Ministry 
of Social Policy of Ukraine 
considers the provision and 
payment of these benefits to 
stateless persons possible, 
under the condition of 
permanent residence in the 
territory of Ukraine9. 

Practice indicates a special 
interpretation of “permanent 
residence” in Ukraine in the 
context of state assistance 
provision. Some departments 
of social protection (require 
a residence permit in 
order to issue benefits. 
This is evidenced by the 
responses of social protection 
departments to requests 
for public information on 
the number of foreigners 
and stateless persons who 
received assistance in 2020. 
Some cities e.g.Kyiv, Kharkiv, 
and some other settlements 
surveyed reported that 
benefits were provided to 
foreigners and stateless 
persons on the basis of 
a permanent residence 
permit and on the basis of a 
temporary residence permit. 
The majority answered that 
foreigners and stateless 
persons with temporary 
residence permits did not 
apply.

The provisions of the Law 
do not clearly define the 
possibility and peculiarities 
of assigning benefits to 
stateless persons who have a 
temporary residence permit. 
Practice varies within regions 
and even localities. This will 
lead to different application 
of the law and refusals to 
provide benefits to stateless 
persons  due to legal status 
and lack of permanent 
residence.  

9

9 Letter of the Ministry of Social Police No. 18450/0/2-20/56 dated 30.12.2020

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2811-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2811-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2811-12#Text
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State social assistance to low-income families

Applicable legislation Implementation of the law Risks
The Ministry of Social Policy 
of Ukraine does not collect 
data on the number of the 
foreigners and stateless 
persons who received state 
social benefits and other 
benefits or compensations 
on the basis of a temporary 
residence permit in Ukraine. 
The Ministry also points 
out that the Law of Ukraine 
“On State Social Assistance 
to Low-Income Families” 
provides for state benefits for 
those foreigners and stateless 
persons who permanently 
reside in Ukraine. According 
to the Resolution of the 
Cabinet of Ministers of 
Ukraine as of February 24, 
2003 No. 250 “On Approval of 
the Procedure for Provision 
and Payment of State Social 
Assistance to Low-Income 
Families” the applicant 
must provide a document 
confirming their right to 
permanent residence in 
Ukraine.

Despite having been given 
such clear instructions, 
social protection units still 
provide benefits to low-
income families on the basis 
of a temporary residence 
permit (in particular, this 
was reported by some units 
of the city of Kharkiv and 
one of the settlements of 
Donetsk region). This means 
that not all social protection 
units consider the term 
“permanent resident” within 
the meaning of the Law of 
Ukraine “On Legal Status 
of Foreigners and Stateless 
Persons”. Most of the units 
reported that only foreigners 
and stateless persons who 
have a permanent residence 
permit applied to them for 
benefits and assistance.

The provisions of the Law 
and by-laws do not clearly 
define the possibility and 
features of providing benefits 
to stateless persons who 
have a temporary residence 
permit. The practice of 
providing assistance varies 
within the region and even 
the locality. This will lead to 
refusals to provide benefits 
and assistance to stateless 
persons due to legal status 
and lack of a permanent 
residence permit.  

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1768-14#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1768-14#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3773-17#Text
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Compensation for the provision of social services in accordance with the Law of 
Ukraine “On Social Services”

Applicable legislation Implementation of the law Risks
The Law of Ukraine “On 
Social Services” applies 
to the citizens of Ukraine, 
foreigners and stateless 
persons who legally reside or 
stay in Ukraine. Resolution 
of the Cabinet of Ministers 
of Ukraine “Some issues of 
provision and payment of 
compensation to individuals 
providing social services 
for non-professional care” 
as of September 23, 2020 
No. 859 stipulates that 
provision and payment of 
compensation is made by a 
structural unit based on a 
copy of a foreigner’s passport 
and copies of temporary 
residence permit/ permanent 
residence permit.  

As the resolution is a new 
one, only some of the social 
protection departments 
responded that they were 
awarding compensation for 
care to foreigners and/or 
stateless persons.

A person temporarily 
residing on the territory of 
Ukraine may be a recipient 
of compensation for care, 
but this decision requires 
the applicant to provide a 
passport. Stateless persons 
by definition do not have 
passports so they cannot 
meet this requirement. The 
requirement to provide 
a passport in addition to 
a temporary/permanent 
residence permit, may in 
the future lead to denials 
of assistance due to an 
incomplete set of required 
documents. 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2671-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2671-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
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Subsidy to reimburse the cost of public utilities in the prescribed manner

Applicable legislation Implementation of the law Risks
Resolution of the Cabinet 
of Ministers of Ukraine 
“On simplification of the 
procedure for providing 
subsidies to the population 
to reimburse the cost of 
public utilities, purchase of 
liquefied gas, solid and liquid 
household fuel” as of October 
21, 1995 No. 848 states that 
the subsidy may be granted 
to foreigners and stateless 
persons who legally stay in 
the territory of Ukraine

The social protection 
department currently grants 
the subsidy in particular to 
applicants who provide a 
temporary residence permit.

The law and practice of 
assigning a subsidy to 
reimburse the cost of public 
utilities leave no doubt 
that persons recognized as 
stateless persons in Ukraine 
will be able to receive it in the 
appropriate manner, whether 
they have a temporary or 
permanent residence permit. 
It is encouraged that law 
and practice continue to be 
applied to the benefit of 
stateless persons recognized 
through the SDP.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/848-95-п#Text
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State social assistance to the persons who are not entitled to a pension and the 
persons with disabilities, state social assistance to care

Applicable legislation Implementation of the law Risks
The Law of Ukraine “On State 
Social Assistance to Persons 
Not Eligible for Pensions and 
Persons with Disabilities” and 
the Procedure for Provision 
and Payment of State Social 
Assistance to Persons Not 
Eligible for Pensions and 
Persons with Disabilities 
and State Social Assistance 
for Care, approved by the 
relevant resolution of the 
Cabinet of Ministers of 
Ukraine as of April 2, 2005 
No. 261 does not contain 
a clear requirement for 
a foreigner or stateless 
person to have a permanent 
residence permit. Thus, the 
latter document establishes 
that state social assistance 
to persons not entitled to a 
pension, and to persons with 
disabilities, and state social 
assistance for care is provided 
and paid to Ukrainian citizens 
who permanently reside 
in Ukraine; foreigners and 
stateless persons who have 
moved from other countries 
for permanent residence in 
Ukraine.

The practice of providing 
and paying benefits differs 
among the social protection 
structural units: some 
reported that only foreigners 
and stateless persons who 
have a permanent residence 
permit applied for benefits 
and assistance. Another 
smaller number reported 
the number of beneficiaries 
on the basis of a temporary 
residence permit. 

The provisions of the Law 
and by-laws do not clearly 
define the possibility and 
peculiarities of providing 
benefits to stateless persons 
who have a temporary 
residence permit. The 
practice of providing benefits 
varies within the region and 
even the locality. This will 
lead to refusal to provide 
assistance to stateless 
persons due to legal status 
and lack of a permanent 
residence permit. 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1727-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1727-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1727-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1727-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
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One-time award to women who have been awarded the honorary title of “Mother-
heroine”

Applicable legislation Implementation of the 
law

Risks

According to the Decree of the 
President of Ukraine “On Honorary 
Titles of Ukraine” as of June 29, 
2001 N 476/2001, the title “Mother-
heroine” is awarded to women having 
given birth to, and raised five or more 
children (up to the age of eight years 
old), also including children legally 
adopted as provided by law, given the 
significant personal contribution to 
the upbringing of children in a family, 
creation of the favorable conditions for 
children’s education, development of 
their creative abilities, and formation 
of high spiritual and moral qualities. 
According to the Law of Ukraine “On 
State Awards of Ukraine”, the citizens 
of Ukraine, foreigners and stateless 
persons may be awarded state awards. 
When applying for the honorary title 
of “Mother-heroine”, the foreigner or 
stateless persons may be required to 
provide a copy of their passport and a 
document confirming the legal staying 
or residence of a foreigner or stateless 
person in Ukraine. Resolution of the 
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On 
payment of one-time award to women 
who have been awarded the honorary 
title of Ukraine “Mother-heroine” and 
one-time financial assistance to victims 
of human trafficking” as of February 
28, 2011 No. 268 does not specify 
special requirements for foreigners or 
SPs who do not live permanently in the 
territory of Ukraine. 

Only one social 
protection unit 
reported a payment to a 
woman on the basis of 
a temporary residence 
permit. Almost all 
social protection units 
surveyed answered that 
foreigners and stateless 
persons did not apply to 
them in this regard. 

Although a woman 
temporarily residing 
in Ukraine may be a 
recipient of the award, 
the law also requires 
the applicant to provide 
a passport. Stateless 
persons by definition 
do not hold a passport 
so cannot meet this 
requirement. The 
requirement to provide a 
passport  in addition to 
a temporary/permanent 
residence permit, may in 
the future lead to denials 
of the benefits due to 
an incomplete set of  
documents. 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/476/2001#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/476/2001#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1549-14#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1549-14#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/268-2011-п#Text
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Privileges and/or compensations in accordance with the Laws of Ukraine “On 
Rehabilitation of Persons with Disabilities in Ukraine” and “On Fundamentals of 

Social Protection of Persons with Disabilities in Ukraine”
Applicable legislation Implementation of the 

law
Risks

The Law of Ukraine “On Rehabilitation 
of Persons with Disabilities in Ukraine” 
extends to foreigners and stateless 
persons with disabilities, who legally 
temporarily reside in Ukraine and 
have the right to rehabilitation in 
accordance with the laws of Ukraine or 
international treaties.

The Law of Ukraine “On the 
Fundamentals of Social Protection 
of Persons with Disabilities in 
Ukraine” bears a complete lack of 
such distinctions, and defines who is 
considered a person with a disability 
and what should be considered social 
protection of persons with disabilities.

Recipients of these 
privileges were 
reported only by 
structural subdivisions 
of the city of Kharkiv. 
It is noted that among 
them there were also 
persons who applied for 
a temporary residence 
permit. 

The Ministry of Social 
Policy of Ukraine does not 
provide any forecasts on 
the possibility of granting 
privileges/compensations 
to persons recognized as 
stateless persons, and 
also reports the lack of 
statistical data on the 
number of foreigners and 
stateless persons who 
receive them.

The main concern in 
this regard is the ability 
of newly recognized 
stateless persons to be 
considered to have a 
disability and to access 
adequate benefits.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2961-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2961-15#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/875-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/875-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/875-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/875-12#Text
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ІV. Recommendations for improving relevant 
legislation
Summarizing the above, it should be firstly noted that a person will not be able to access 
many medical and social services, including social protection services, on a lone basis 
of the decision to be recognized as a stateless person. Recognition as a stateless person 
does not guarantee access to all these services on a par with the citizens of Ukraine. 
Recognition as a stateless person in Ukraine is the basis for obtaining a temporary 
residence permit - a document which determines the possibility of exercising certain 
rights.

A stateless person holding a temporary residence permit will not be able to access free 
medical services; it is impossible to obtain higher education at the expense of the state 
or local budget; it may be problematic or impossible to receive social benefits for families 
with children, low-income families, and other benefits, due to gaps in legislation, and 
furthermore, to the way in which such legislation is implemented. Stateless persons will 
receive full access to these services only with an immigration permit, once the person 
has secured permanent residence in Ukraine.

At the same time, many stateless people who apply for recognition as a stateless person 
under the SDP are in a very difficult situation, particularly due to their inability to work 
officially. Therefore, providing free medical services and fully adequate social protection 
for this category of people is crucial.

Secondly, the very possibility of an applicant for stateless status accessing employment, 
provided that the employer obtains a permit for employment of such a person, is 
certainly a positive step. However, it is almost impossible to obtain such a permit, which 
is demonstrated in particular by the experience of asylum seekers whose employment 
requires such a permit.

Please, find below a small set of proposals for solving the identified risks and existing 
defects in current legislation:
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Current revision Proposed changes
Law of Ukraine “On State Financial Guarantees of Healthcare” 

Article 4. Medical Guarantees Program
1. Within the medical guarantees 
program the State guarantees to citizens, 
foreigners, stateless persons permanently 
residing on the territory of Ukraine, and 
persons recognized as refugees or persons 
in need of additional protection, full 
payment from the State Budget of Ukraine 
for medical services and medicines related 
to the provision of:….

Article 4. Medical guaranrees program
1. Within the medical guarantees 
program, the State guarantees to citizens, 
foreigners, stateless persons permanently 
residing on the territory of Ukraine, 
persons recognized as refugees or persons 
in need of additional protection, persons 
who have applied for recognition as 
stateless, and persons recognized as 
stateless full payment from the State 
Budget of Ukraine for medical services 
and medicines needed, related to the 
provision of:….

Law of Ukraine «On Higher Education»
Article 4. Right to higher education
…
2. Foreigners and stateless persons, 
including foreign Ukrainians permanently 
residing in Ukraine, persons recognized 
as refugees, and persons in need of 
additional protection, have the right to 
receive higher education on equal terms 
with citizens of Ukraine, including at the 
expense of the state or local budget.
…

Article 4. Right to higher education
…
2. Foreigners and stateless persons, 
including foreign Ukrainians permanently 
residing in Ukraine, persons recognized 
as refugees, persons in need of additional 
protection, persons who have applied 
for recognition as stateless and persons 
recognized as stateless, have the right to 
for higher education on equal terms with 
the citizens of Ukraine, including at the 
expense of the state or local budget.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2168-19#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1556-18#Text
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Law of Ukraine «On Population Employment»
Article 42-1. Grounds for obtaining a 
work permit for foreigners and stateless 
persons
…
3. The Employer may obtain a permit, 
provided that the accrued salary will be at 
least:
1) five minimum salaries - to foreigners 
and stateless persons - employees 
in public associations, charitable 
organizations and educational institutions, 
defined in the Articles 34, 36, 37, 39, 
41, 43, 48 of the Law of Ukraine “On 
Education”;
2) ten minimum salaries - for all other 
categories of employees.
4. Minimum salary requirements do not 
apply in the case of obtaining a work 
permit for the persons referred to in part 
two of this article.

Article 42-1. Grounds for obtaining a work 
permit for the foreigners and stateless 
persons
…
3. The Employer may obtain a permit, 
provided that the accrued salary will be at 
least:
1) five minimum salaries - to the 
foreigners and stateless persons - 
employees in public associations, 
charitable organizations and educational 
institutions, defined in the Articles 34, 36, 
37, 39, 41, 43, 48 of the Law of Ukraine 
“On Education”;
2) ten minimum salaries - for all other 
categories of the employees.
4. Minimum salary requirements do not 
apply in the case of obtaining a work 
permit for the persons referred to in part 
two of this article, position 4 of part one 
of this article.

Law of Ukraine «On Government Social Assistance to Low-income Families»
Article 3. Right to government social 
assistance 
Low-income families living permanently in 
Ukraine are entitled to government social 
assistance.

Article 3. Right to government social 
assistance
Low-income families permanently 
residing in Ukraine, as well as persons 
duly recognized as stateless persons, are 
entitled to government social assistance.

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5067-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1768-14#Text
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Law of Ukraine “On Government Assistance to Families With Children”
Article 1. Right of families with children to 
government assistance
Citizens of Ukraine, in whose families 
minor children are brought up and live, 
have the right to government assistance 
in cases and under conditions provided by 
this Law and other laws of Ukraine.
Foreigners and stateless persons 
permanently residing in Ukraine, as well 
as persons recognized as refugees or 
persons in need of additional protection 
in Ukraine, are entitled to government 
assistance on equal terms with citizens 
of Ukraine under the conditions provided 
by this Law, other laws or international 
treaties of Ukraine; the binding nature of 
which was approved by the Verkhovna 
Rada of Ukraine.

Article 1. Right of families with children to 
government assistance
Citizens of Ukraine, in whose families 
minor children are brought up and live, 
have the right to government assistance 
in cases and under conditions provided by 
this Law and other laws of Ukraine.
Foreigners and stateless persons 
permanently residing in Ukraine, persons 
recognized as refugees, persons in need 
of additional protection, and persons 
recognized to be stateless persons are 
entitled to government assistance on 
equal terms with citizens of Ukraine under 
the conditions provided by this Law, other 
laws or international treaties of Ukraine; 
the binding nature of which was approved 
by the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine.

Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine as of February 24, 2003 No. 250 
“On Approval of the Procedure for Assignment and Payment of Government Social 

Assistance to Low-Income Families»
5.For the purpose of government social 
assistance, the authorized representative 
of a low-income family, whose identity 
card is certified by a passport of a 
citizen of Ukraine or another document 
confirming the right to permanent 
residence in Ukraine (for foreigners 
and stateless persons), submits such 
documents:
 …

5.For the purpose of government social 
assistance, the authorized representative 
of a low-income family, whose identity 
card is certified by a passport of a 
citizen of Ukraine or another document 
confirming the right to permanent 
residence in Ukraine (for foreigners and 
stateless persons, persons recognized 
to be stateless – whether though a 
temporary or permanent residence 
permit), submits such documents:
…

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2811-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/250-2003-п#Text
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Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On Some Matter Related to 
Assignment and Compensation Payments to Individuals who provide social care 

services on a non-professional basis” as of September 23, 2020 No. 859
7. Assignment and payment of 
compensation are carried out by the 
structural unit from the month the 
individual providing social services 
submits such documents:
1) in hard copy:
• application for compensation;
• application for transfer of funds 

indicating the bank account details;
• a copy of the passport of a citizen of 

Ukraine or other identity document 
confirming the citizenship of Ukraine. 
For foreigners and stateless persons - a 
copy of the refugee certificate, a copy 
of the identity card of a person in need 
of additional protection, or a copy 
of a foreigner’s passport and a copy 
of the temporary residence permit/ 
permanent residence certificate 
(submitted by an individual providing 
social services and by the individual to 
whom the social services are provided 
to a non-professional basis);

 …

7. Assignment and payment of 
compensation are carried out by the 
structural unit from the month the 
individual providing social services 
submits such documents:
1) in hard copy:
• application for compensation;
• application for transfer of funds 

indicating the bank account details;
• a copy of the passport of a citizen of 

Ukraine or other identity document 
confirming the citizenship of Ukraine. 
For the foreigners and stateless 
persons - a copy of the refugee 
certificate, a copy of the identity card 
of a person in need of additional 
protection, a copy of a foreigner’s 
passport or a copy of the decision on 
recognition of the person as stateless, 
and a copy of the temporary residence 
permit/permanent residence 
certificate (submitted by an individual 
providing social services and by the 
individual to whom the social services 
are provided to a non-professional 
basis)

…

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/859-2020-п#Text
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The procedure for assigning and paying government social assistance to persons 
who are not entitled to a pension and to persons with disabilities and government 

social assistance for care, approved by the relevant resolution of the Cabinet of 
Ministers of Ukraine as of April 2, 2005 No. 261

2. Government social assistance 
to persons who are not entitled 
to a pension, and to persons with 
disabilities and government social 
assistance for care is assigned and 
paid:
• to citizens of Ukraine who 

permanently reside in the territory 
of Ukraine;

• to foreigners and stateless persons 
who have moved from other 
countries for permanent residence 
in Ukraine, and persons who have 
obtained refugee status.

2. Government social assistance to persons 
who are not entitled to a pension, and to 
persons with disabilities and government 
social assistance for care is assigned and 
paid:
• to the citizens of Ukraine who 

permanently reside in the territory of 
Ukraine;

• to the foreigners and stateless persons 
who have moved from other countries for 
permanent residence in Ukraine, persons 
who have obtained the refugee status, 
and persons recognized as stateless.

Decree of the President of Ukraine “On Honorary Titles of Ukraine” as of June 29, 
2001 N 476/2001

17. To the submission and the award 
letter of the person to be offered 
a reward the following must be 
submitted:
…
when presented for the award of an 
honorary title
“Mother-heroine” - a copy of the 
passport of a citizen of Ukraine, a copy 
of the passport of a foreigner and a 
document confirming the place of 
staying or residence of a foreigner or 
a stateless person on the territory of 
Ukraine on legal grounds
…

17. To the submission and the award letter 
of the person to be offered a reward the 
following must be submitted:
…
when presented for the award of an 
honorary title
“Mother-heroine” - a copy of the passport of 
a citizen of Ukraine, a copy of the passport of 
a foreigner and a document confirming the 
place of staying or residence of a foreigner or 
a stateless person on the territory of Ukraine 
on legal grounds (for persons recognized 
as a stateless person — only a temporary 
residence permit);
…

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/261-2005-п#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/476/2001#Text



